
September 2016 Update
Dear Friends, 

Greetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ! It is with great joy and relief that I am able to tell you that our 
container has finally been released from the port, and is situated in our yard with all of the contents safe and sound. 
We did have to pay more duty and taxes than we were expecting or hoping, but through it all, God has continually 
shown us that He is in control and on the throne. While we may not understand or comprehend why things happen a 
certain way, we rest in the knowledge that His ways and thoughts are higher than ours. Praise Him for His goodness!

Ministry News 
Temple Baptist Church: We have continued to be busy in the 
work of the Lord through the local church established here in 
Liberia. We were able to restart the weekly Bible study on 
Wednesday nights, in which I am teaching a series on the local 
church. It has been a blessing both to me, and I believe also to 
those that have been in attendance for the Bible study. 
Jackie has also been enjoying teaching the children’s Sunday 
School. With it being rainy season right now, the attendance is 
directly linked to the weather we have on a particular Sunday, but 
our highest attendance in the Sunday School so far is 43 children! 

Man makes plans - God implements them: This is a saying that 
a Liberian friend of mine has said over and over these past few 
months. It is based on Proverbs 16:9 which states:  “A man's heart 
deviseth his way: but the LORD directeth his steps.” I was 
driving to town to buy some goods from a particular material 
store. Just as I passed a different material store, my car had a flat 
tire so I pulled into their lot. The jack had been taken out of the 
car, so I had to wait in the store out of the rain while someone 
brought me the jack. In this time, I was able to buy my goods 
there, spend time building a friendship with the store owners who 
are Sikh’s from India, witness to them and leave them with a 
Gospel tract! Nothing EVER happens by accident. 

Labouring in the harvest field of Liberia, 

The Reimer Family 

Family News 
We are all doing well! Caitlyn has learned how 
to crawl this past month and several new teeth 
have also emerged. Amelia is especially glad to 
finally have her toys and her bike that she has 
waited so long for! Jackie and I are excited to 
have more ministry tools available now, as well 
as some household goods to make our place 
feel more homey. 

Prayer Requests 
- Effective presentation of the Gospel 
- Wisdom for family and ministry decisions 
- Continued grace and strength 
- Safety for our family 

Praise Reports 
- The safe arrival of our container 
- Our 1-year Residency Permits are approved 
- Gospel seeds that have been sown 
- The evident leading and grace of God 
- For a God that speaks to His children 


